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KIDS ENJOY THE FRUITS (AND VEGETABLES) 
 OF THEIR LABOR
NEWBERRY – Students at Prosperity-Rikard 
Elementary School couldn’t wait to check the 
progress of their gardens every day, rushing eagerly 
to see what magic had transpired during the night.
After putting seeds in the ground, watering them, 
mulching the tiny plants, and keeping weeds away, 
the children were thoroughly invested in the fresh 
vegetables to come.
For Debra Templin, the school’s literacy coach, 
putting kids in gardens is a labor of love. She 
involved all 500 students in the SC Department of 
Agriculture’s Farm to School project by using books 
to stimulate their interest in gardening. Her enthu-
siasm is infectious. 
“We had the most 
beautiful lettuce, and 
the lunchroom used it 
to make wraps. All the 
students got to eat some 
of the lettuce we grew,” 
Mrs. Templin said.  
Similarly, a bountiful 
crop of broccoli was a big 
hit with the children.
As the literacy coach, Mrs. Templin used reading 
and a list of great 
gardening books to 
create an interest in 
the gardening project. 
She also created cross 
curriculum oppor-
tunities in many of 
the classrooms. The 
students, ranging from 
kindergarten to fifth 
grade, tended three 
separate gardens. 
Bonnie Plant Farm 
donated plants for 
the project, while the 
school purchased seed.
The kindergarten class 
planted squash, cherry 
tomatoes, flat leaf 
Italian parsley, straw-
berries, and red leaf 
lettuce mixed with Romaine lettuce in a red-green 
pattern.
The first graders planted peas, potatoes and 
cabbage, while the second graders had kale and 
cucumbers. Third graders planted red leaf lettuce, 
romaine lettuce, strawberries and cabbage. Fourth 
graders had curly leaf fancy lettuce, red leaf and 
romaine lettuce, green peas, strawberries, onions, 
kale and broccoli.
The fifth grade concentrated on cabbage, and 
one enormous head–which covered a four-foot 
square bed– weighed 26.5 pounds! Not only was it 
showcased at all the awards assemblies, it also fed 
the entire faculty and staff at an end-of-the-year 
celebration, Mrs. Templin said.
All three kindergarten classes helped hatch eggs in 
incubators.   The children learned to candle eggs, 
which let them see how the embryos were develop-
ing. As a science lesson, lead teacher Mandy Waites 
tracked the embryos, and each morning the princi-
pal announced egg updates. 
Growing their own food was an adventure the 
children will never forget. The garden project was 
so successful that the school is already planning 
similar events for next year.






STAR WARS,  
COMPUTERS AND SYD
The year 1977 was an interest-ing one in the 
United States and 
right here in South 
Carolina. The world’s first 
personal computer – the 
Commodore PET – made 
its debut, and Apple 
Computer was incorpo-
rated. The space shuttle 
Enterprise went on its 
maiden test flight about 
a month after Jimmy 
Carter became the 39th 
President of the United 
States. Star Wars was 
released, and Elvis Presley 
passed away. South 
Carolina’s governor was 
Jim Edwards, and Bryan 
Patrick was the Commis-
sioner of Agriculture. 
The Gamecocks football 
season went 5 and 7 
under Coach Jim Carlen, 
while Charley Pell led 
his Tigers to an 8 and 4 
finish, including a 3-point 
win over USC. 
1977 was also the year 
that Sydney Whalen 
came to work at the 
SC Department of 
Agriculture. Syd began 
as a public information 
specialist and will retire 
on June 30 after 41 years 
of service at SCDA. In his 
first years – long before 
computers were a norm – 
Syd designed promotional 
materials for the Depart-
ment. Had to be quite 
a challenge without the 
technology we tend to 
take for granted.
During his four decades 
at SCDA, Syd has also 
coordinated special 
events, designed and 
built displays, exhibits 
and parade floats. 
For about the last 20 
years, designed the 
Market Bulletin. He has 
volunteered for a number 
of organizations in 
Columbia, including the 
SC State Fair, where he 
works each fall.  
Syd’s resume speaks for 
itself, but his colleagues 
also have a lot to say 
about working with 
him for so many years. 
They describe Syd as 
dependable, generous, 
dedicated, humble, loyal, 
kind, and a good friend. 
Syd has always taken his 
work seriously, but he 
also enjoys joking around 
and using his undeniable 
sense of humor. We could 
count on him to be a 
team player. 
Sydney and I would have 
the occasional hallway 
conversation about 
church and preachers and 
the comings and goings 
of the small denomina-
tion that he and I both 
belonged to for a while. 
After his 41 years at 
SCDA, Syd will have 
time to travel – one of his 
favorite hobbies. He said 
recently he would like to 
travel around the world.  
I sure hope he has that 
opportunity after making 
a world of difference in 
our Department. 
We wish Syd well in his 
retirement and thank him 
for his service to South 
Carolina agriculture.
For more information on the Farm to School program, contact 
SCDA’s Katie Pfieffer at kpfeiffer@scda.sc.gov.
Eat your broccoli! These third graders loved broccoli fresh 
from their own garden.
Cabbages were the pride 
of the fifth grade.
Kindergarteners learned the correct way to hold some of 
the 56 chicks that they helped hatch in the classroom.
Students were excited to watch the development of 
cherry tomatoes, which were bountiful. They loved having 
fresh vegetables in the cafeteria.
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The Market Bulletin is published the first and third Thursday 
of each month by the SC Department of Agriculture, Wade 
Hampton State Office Building, Columbia, SC 29201.  
Periodicals postage paid at Columbia, SC 29201.
Postmaster, send address changes to:
SC Market Bulletin
PO Box 11280, Columbia, SC 29211
P O L I C I E S  F O R  A D V E R T I S I N G
Only ads pertaining to the production of agricultural products 
and related items are published.
Only one ad per category is allowed, but readers may submit ads 
in up to four different categories. “For Sale” ads must include a 
price. Ads will be published one time only. Out-of-state ads are 
not accepted.
The advertiser’s name, complete address and phone number (with 
area code) are required for each ad. Ads can be no longer than 
150 characters including name, city, and phone number.
Ads are published free of charge and in good faith. The Market 
Bulletin reserves the right to edit and verify ads but assumes no 
responsibility for their content.
Ads cannot be accepted from agents, dealers or commercial 
businesses, including real estate. Sealed bids, legal notices or 
consignment sales are not accepted.
The deadline is noon on Tuesday of the week before publication. 
Ads may be submitted by:
• Mail: SC Market Bulletin Advertising, PO Box 11280,  
Columbia, SC 29211. Please use 8½ x 11 inch paper.  
Do not use all capital letters.
• Fax: 803-734-0659
• Online: Go to www.agriculture.sc.gov. Look for Market 
Bulletin, select “post an ad,” and follow the instructions. If an 
email address is included, a reminder will be sent for ad renewal.
Slide Guitarist at 
Benford Brewing Co.
June 23  •  4 – 7 pm
John Emil Montagnino, 
an accomplished singer/
songwriter, guitarist, 
and a master of slide 
guitar, has delivered 
show-stopping perfor-
mances at major music 
festivals like the Tellu-
ride Blues and Brews 
Fest, the Leek Blues & 
Americana Festival UK, 
the Florida Folk Festi-








June 30  •  9 am – 3 pm
Experience “life on 
the one-horse family 
farm” in Horry County 
from 1900-1955. This 
demonstration will 
show how logs are sawn 
into boards. The farm is 
open Tuesday through 
Saturday from 9 a.m. - 4 
p.m., free to the public.
L.W. Paul Living 
History Farm













S T E P H A N I E  
F I N N E G A N
sfinnegan@scda.sc.gov
803-734-2018
ADS & CIRCULATION COORDINATOR
J A N E T  G O I N S
jgoins@scda.sc.gov
803-734-2536
U P C O M I N G  E V E N T S
S A L E S
SC Market Bulletin Subscription & Renewal Form
Complete this card and mail with check or money order payable to the SC Department of Agriculture to:
SC Market Bulletin, PO Box 11280, Columbia, SC 29211
To subscribe with a credit card online, visit agriculture.sc.gov, click on MARKET BULLETIN,  
select SUBSCRIBE TO THE MARKET BULLETIN, then follow the prompts.





Check # Renewal ID # New  Renewal
 Paper: $10 / 1 year  Electronic: $10 / 1 year  Paper & Electronic: $20 / 1 year
Gilbert Estate 
Auction
June 23 • 9 am
Farm equipment, tools, 






July 7 • 9am – 3pm
Farm Day Market













NOTICE ANYTHING  
DIFFERENT?
You’re not seeing 
things; the Market 
Bulletin has a new 
look!  The paper is 
slightly larger and 
brighter, making 
space for a fresh 




ing this month, we 
welcome designer 
Stephanie 
Finnegan to the 
Market Bulletin 
team.  We hope you 
enjoy these updates showcasing all the features and 
advertisements you look forward to in each issue.
Claxton Auction
Every Saturday • 11 am
Cow, sheep, equine, 
goat, pig, camelot, 
ratites, poultry & sm 
animals





1st & 3rd Saturday each 
month • 10:30 am
Hogs, horses, cows, 





The U.S. Department of Agriculture encourages 
America’s farmers to nominate candidates to 
represent their communities on their local county 
committees. USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA) 
is accepting nominations for county committee 
members from now through Aug. 1. Committees 
play a critical role in the day-to-day operations 
of FSA, making important decisions on programs 
dealing with disaster and conservation, emergen-
cies, commodity price loan support, county 
office employment and other agricultural issues.  
FSA county committees, which consist of up to 
11 members, meet once a month or as needed. 
Producers can nominate themselves or others. 
Eligible candidates must participate in an FSA 
program and must sign an FSA-669A nomination 
form.  Visit www.fsa.usda.gov/elections to access 
the form and for more information.   
FSA COUNTY  
COMMITTEES SEEK 
NOMINATIONS
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KIDS ENJOY THE FRUITS (AND VEGETABLES)  OF THEIR LABOR
NEWBERRY – Students at Prosperity-Rikard Elementary School couldn’t wait to check the progress of their gardens every day, rushing eagerly to see what magic had transpired during the night.After putting seeds in the ground, watering them, mulching the tiny plants, and keeping weeds away, the children were thoroughly invested in the fresh vegetables to come.
For Debra Templin, the school’s literacy coach, putting kids in gardens is a labor of love. She involved all 500 students in the SC Department of Agriculture’s Farm to School project by using books 
to stimulate their interest in gardening. Her enthu-siasm is infectious. 
“We had the most 
beautiful lettuce, and the lunchroom used it to make wraps. All the students got to eat some of the lettuce we grew,” Mrs. Templin said.  Similarly, a bountiful crop of broccoli was a big hit with the children.
As the literacy coach, Mrs. Templin used reading and a list of great 
gardening books to create an interest in the gardening project. She also created cross curriculum oppor-
tunities in many of the classrooms. The students, ranging from kindergarten to fifth grade, tended three separate gardens. 
Bonnie Plant Farm donated plants for 
the project, while the school purchased seed.
The kindergarten class planted squash, cherry tomatoes, flat leaf 
Italian parsley, straw-berries, and red leaf 
lettuce mixed with Romaine lettuce in a red-green pattern.
The first graders planted peas, potatoes and cabbage, while the second graders had kale and cucumbers. Third graders planted red leaf lettuce, romaine lettuce, strawberries and cabbage. Fourth graders had curly leaf fancy lettuce, red leaf and romaine lettuce, green peas, strawberries, onions, kale and broccoli.
The fifth grade concentrated on cabbage, and one enormous head–which covered a four-foot square bed– weighed 26.5 pounds! Not only was it showcased at all the awards assemblies, it also fed the entire faculty and staff at an end-of-the-year celebration, Mrs. Templin said.
All three kindergarten classes helped hatch eggs in incubators.   The children learned to candle eggs, which let them see how the embryos were develop-ing. As a science lesson, lead teacher Mandy Waites tracked the embryos, and each morning the princi-pal announced egg updates. 
The children were thrilled to feed and care for several breeds of poultry, some of which were quite rare and valuable.
S T O R Y  &  P H O T O S  B Y  M A R S H A  H E W I T T
COMMISSIONER’S CORNER
HUGH E. WEATHERSCOMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE
STAR WARS,  COMPUTERS AND SYDT he year 1977 was an inter-esting one in the United States and right here in South Carolina.  The world’s first personal computer – the Commodore PET – made its debut, and Apple Computer was incorpo-rated.  The space shuttle Enterprise went on its maiden test flight about a month after Jimmy Carter became the 39th President of the United States.  Star Wars was released, and Elvis Presley passed away.  South Carolina’s Governor was Jim Edwards, and Bryan Patrick was the Commis-sioner of Agriculture.  The Gamecocks football season went five and seven under Coach Jim Carlen, while Charley Pell lead his Tigers to an eight and four finish, including a three-point win over USC. 
1977 was also the year that Sydney Whalen came to work at the SC Department of Agriculture.  Syd began as a public information specialist and will retire on June 30 after 41 years of service at SCDA.  In his first years – long before computers were a norm – Syd designed promotional materials for the Department. Had to be quite a challenge without the technol-ogy we tend to take for granted.
During his four decades at SCDA, Syd has also coordinated special 
events, designed and built displays, exhib-its and parade floats, and for about the last 20 years, designed the Market Bulletin.  He has volunteered for a number of organizations in Columbia, including the SC State Fair, where he continues to work each fall.  
Syd’s resume speaks for itself, but his colleagues also have a lot to say about working with him for so many years. They describe Syd as depend-able, generous, dedicated, humble, loyal, kind, and a good friend.  Syd has always taken his work seriously, but he also enjoys joking around and using his undeniable sense of humor.  He’s a team player and a creature of habit. 
Sydney and I would have the occasional hallway conversation about church and preachers and the comings and goings of the small denomina-tion that he and I both belonged to for quite a while. 
After his 41 years at SCDA, Syd will have time to travel – one of his favorite hobbies. He said recently he would like to travel around the world.  I sure hope he has that opportunity after making a world of difference in our Department. 
We wish Syd well in his retirement and thank him for his service to South Carolina agriculture.
For more information on the Farm to School program, contact SCDA’s Katie Pfieffer at kpfeiffer@scda.sc.gov.
Eat your broccoli! These third graders loved broccoli fresh 
from their own garden.
Cabbages were the pride of the fifth grade.
Kindergarteners learned the correct way to hold some of 
the 56 chicks that they helped hatch in the classroom.
Students were excited to watch the development of cherry tomatoes, which were bountiful. They loved having 
fresh vegetables in the cafeteria.
Watermelon Field 
Day at EREC
July 12 • 8 am
A Watermelon Field 
Day will be held at 
the Edisto Research 
and Education Center 
in Blackville. The 
field day will begin 
with registration at 
the office complex 
at EREC. An indoor 
session will be held in 
the EREC auditorium, 







August 17 • 9 am – 4 pm
AgAware is sponsoring 
a workshop for Young, 
Beginning and Small 
Farmers. Topics include 
balance sheets, risk 
management, applying 





AG R I C U LT U R E.S C.G OV/M A R K E T-B U L L E T I N
hoverstreet@agsouthfc.com
3M A R K E T  B U L L E T I N
A Q U A C U L T U R E
C A T T L E
F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T
ADS MAY NOT BE SUBMITTED BY COMMERCIAL DEALERS. FARM TRUCK ADS MUST INCLUDE A FARM VEHICLE LICENSE PLATE NUMBER.
TILAPIA
$95/100; sterile grass carp, 
$12/ea; largemouth bass, 
$125/100; bluegill/shell-










30¢; Bass, $1.50; F1 large-
mouth (tiger bass), $2.50; 
Hybrid Bass, $2.50; Grass 









BLUEGILL BREAM  
SHELLCRACKER
pond stocking, 30¢-$3ea; 





REG BLK ANG BULL
B- 2/19/16, gentle, good 











5 adult males, 2-8y/o, not 
gelded, 3 females, 1-8y/o, 






w/heifer calves, $1300; 
w/o calf, $800ea; Limo pr, 





REG BLK ANG BULLS
Hoover Dam & Final  





2 REG ANG BULLS
18m/o, Pay Weigh An Final 





REG BLK ANG BULLS
SAV genetics, calv ease & 
growth, $1750up; reg bred 






B-6/2/17, vac & dewormed, 






bred cows, cows due in 






16m/o, sired by Connealy 






w/jersey heifer calf, cow is 
hand milked & giving 2 to 3 





SimAngus, Ang bulls, EPDs 





REG BLK ANG YRLNGS
heifers & bulls, $1450up; 






$750 Ang cross Charolais 











heifers, cow-calf prs, AI 
by Prophet, Capitalist, 






yrlngs & 2y/o, exc b'lines, 














2 BLK BALDY HEIFERS
B-11/2017, all shots, 




HEREFORD & ANG 
HEIFERS






FB, 15m/o, $1400; Blk Ang 





yrlng, ABBA reg, exc b'lines, 





1Y/O REG RED GELBVIEH 
BULL







oreo, 3y/o cow w/heifer calf 











bulls, good EPDs, AI sired, 
20m/o, ready to breed, 
$1500; AI bred heifers, 




REG BLK ANG BULLS
16m/o, exc for heifers, 
calving ease, gentle, exc 





OPEN BLK ANG HEIFER




PB BLK ANG BULLS
14-15m/o, AI sired by Yon 
South Edisto 136, Tour of 
Duty, vacs, dewormed, in-




REG BLK ANG BULLS
15-18m/o heifer bulls, low 










7 PB BFMSTER YRLNG 
BULLS






to calf late Sept-Dec, polled, 





REG BLK ANG BULLS
17-18m/o, calving ease, 
growthy, docile, $2250up; 






8-11m/o, AI & natural sired, 

































2H SLANT LOAD TRL
Adam all alum, BP, dressing 









TAR RIVER DRUM 
MOWER






w/1215 grain header, GC, 
















15FT MF GRAIN DRILL
$800 corn trailer, $600, 






new seat & paint, hi-lo 
trans, $3500 firm; 5ft KC 
finish mower, $700; 2r 





'09 ALTEC TREE & LIMB 
CHIPPER
89hp, Kubota dsl, EC, runs 




'60 TD 20 DOZER
cranks & runs good, needs 





24FT HOOPER GN 
FLATBED TRL
4ft dovetail, steel floor, 4 






w/ldr, cutter, pallet fork, 






German made, 17ft, EC, 3 
sections, 4 new tires, field 




BUSH HOG # 3210
10ft 6in cut, new blades, 





200gal, 36in fan, $2500; FA 










EC, $8500; Krone 4 basket 
tedder, $4500; JD 2955 4wd 






open station, 4x4, 563 ldr, 
1050 hrs, 93hp, 2 sets rear 





6 FT KING-KUTTER 
FINISH MOWER
new belt, blades, spindle 




JD 8200 GRAIN DRILL












4r cultivator, 3ph, 38in rows, 





w/Covington side dresser, 





BUSH HOG 2400 QT 
LOADER
EC, LN, will fit Ford & Fer-






4x4, 130,000 miles, Brad-






distributor, 3ph, EC, $350; 




‘07 INT REFER TRUCK
6sp 245,000 miles, $18,000; 
hvy equip trl, $2100; ‘88 




'12 KUBOTA L3200 
TRACTOR
4wd w/frt end loader, 5ft 
disc, 5ft rotary mower, 






dsl, wide front, EC, $6500; 





NH BR7060 RND BALER






4wd, loader, sync shuttle, 











new battery, fairly new 
tires, 6ft bush hog, hydrau-
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F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T ,  C O N T I N U E D
ADS MAY NOT BE SUBMITTED BY COMMERCIAL DEALERS. FARM TRUCK ADS MUST INCLUDE A FARM VEHICLE LICENSE PLATE NUMBER.
UTILITY TRL












Sitrex 7 shank cultivator, 
Tufline 20 blade disc, Bush 











4x8x2ftD, all steel, flare 
sides 4x8 tilt back, wood 











dsl, ST drive, good tires, less 





'11 BEE HORSE TRL
lrg camping area, wagon 



























KRONE KW5. 50/4X7 
TEDDER
GC, $3750; IH 1566 w/duals, 
needs repairs, $3000; NH 




JD 335 RND BALER
VGC, $5500; 2/16 in disc 





324 /327 wide, 2r, $5800; 





NH 155 MANURE 
SPREADER











3ph, 4 remotes, new front 
tires, $7500; 14ft metal trl, 
dual axle, 2in sq tubing 











$140,000; Case 7088 com-
bine, w/30ft 2020 header, 














'12 JD 5085M OPEN 
STATION
4x4, 16/16 PR trans, 1750 






3H, SL, full LQ, generator, 






JD 6r low-profile model 










w/JD 7100 planters, $3500 
obo; Harrell hydrapak 












$350; OTT tracks for skid 

















model RBT3584, 3PH, 7ft, 





5 BALE HAY EXPRESS 
HAULER
GN, $3000; IH 7 shank chis-





E-Z TRAIL 510 GRAIN 
WAGON





JD 2010, 65hp, dsl, 155 
hrs on rebuilt engine, hi/





2 FA H MODEL 
TRACTORS






4r twin r, w/chemical spray 






w/canopy, new rear tires, 2r 
cult & planters, GC, $7500; 





BUSH HOG BRAND 
POST AUGER
w/2 bits chisel plow, 9 






cab, dual whls, 2 new tires 





JD 346 SQ BALER
GC, ties good knots & packs 




'05 ADAM HORSE STOCK 
TRL
4 horse, GN, floor mats, 
spare tire, custom plexi 





81hp dsl, canopy, high  
profile, runs good, $8500; 





JD MOCO DISC HAYCUT-
TER
8ft10in, w/impeller condition-




DRAGO 8R NARROW 
CORN HEAD













HD, $300 12ft dbl section 
drag harrow, pull type, 





4x4 loader backhoe, trl 











dsl, GC, exc rear tires, refur-






full cultivators, w/side 





'05 JD 7920 TRACTOR
MFWD IVT, duals, 14k lift 
quick hitch, active seat, 






new tires & wiring, has 






18ft platform, 6r corn, & 4r 






2000 3cyl gas, PTO, EC, frt 
tires, good rear, $3795; 5ft 






cab, frt end ldr, 70hp, 
$19,500; JD 2130, open cab, 
75hp, $8600; FA140 3900m, 















MF 1328 DIS MOWER












1r planter w/seed plates, a 
planter frame that can be 





105 bales/load, will stack 
hay in barn, works good, 
w/4000 Ford dsl tractor 




'11 MF 2660 HD
84hp tractor, 2 servos, shed 





6x12ft, 18in sides, new 15in 






5ft Land Pride RCR 1260, 






4r pull type, dry fert, RM, 






40hp, 775 hrs, 3ph, remote, 







23 tooth,10ft w/2 wheel trl, 






1w/running gear, 24ft w/o 
grain box; 1- 18 ft factory 





JD 8FT GRAIN DRILL
$1700; 2 JD 4r cultiva-
tor, both for $1000; 200g 





4R FORD BOTTOM 
PLOW
$300; 5ft Covington bush 





SHAVER HD8 POST 
DRIVER
needs new hydraulic hoses, 





MF 39 2R PLANTER
w/fert, LN, $2450;  
Myers 400gal PTO air blast 
orchard sprayer, $8500; 





F A R M  L A B O R
NOTICES ARE ACCEPTED FOR AGRICULTURAL WORK ONLY AND NOT FOR HOUSEWORK, NURSING, OR COMPANION.
TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT 
REPAIR
all tractor makes & models, 







spray weeds, treat fire ants, 





TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT 
REPAIR
engine overhauls, clutch 
jobs, electrical, hydraulics, 





catch, haul, mobile hvy 
catch pens, freeze brand, 






fertilizing, fish feeders, 
monthly pond mainte-





FISH FARM WORKER 
WANTED
must be dependable, 





5M A R K E T  B U L L E T I N
F A R M  L A N D
FARM LAND LISTED MUST BE SOLD BY THE ACTUAL OWNER. TRACTS MUST BE AT LEAST 5 ACRES UNDER CULTIVATION, TIMBER, OR PASTURE. 
ADS FROM REAL ESTATE AGENTS ARE NOT ACCEPTED.
150A TIMBER & 
HUNTING LAND












for pasture in or surround-






fruit trees, stone home, 
2 bay garage/barn w/
workshop, storage, ½ba, 










along Congaree Creek in 
Lex Co, 10 minutes from 
downtown, power line, 




41.37A ½ OPEN LAND, ½ 
PINE TREES
3500ft rd frontage, 3 miles 











fronts I-26 & Chumley Rd, 
elec & water service avail, 






fenced, pond, stable, rnd 
pen, bthrm, feed rm, tack 





stream, power line, septic 
permit in hand, US 178 & 





WANT TO LEASE LAND





open for planting, upper 






b/w Hodges & Due West, 
pasture, wooded, fenced, 
barns, 3bd/2ba house, 1700 










pines, stocked pond, pasture, 






pine, hdwd, stream, food 










F A R M  L A B O R ,  C O N T I N U E D
NOTICES ARE ACCEPTED FOR AGRICULTURAL WORK ONLY AND NOT FOR HOUSEWORK, NURSING, OR COMPANION.
PORTABLE SAWMILL 
SERVICE
statewide, saw logs up to 





logs to lumber, w/portable 





bush hogging, discing, cut 





repair service, tractors, etc 
metal fab, blacksmithing, 










on 2½A pasture, w/small 






backhoe work, track skid 
steer w/bush hog, mulching 






stalls, wash rk, turn out 
shelter, 90A, barn, bath & 






repair, tires, engine re-
builds, clutches, cab interior 






specialize in bulk Tenn 




DOZER & TRACKHOE 
WORK
build & repair ponds, demo-
lition, tree removal, grade & 





leather, bridles, saddles, 





BEEF CATTLE ARTIFICIAL 
BREEDING
synchronized artificial 






trails through your farm, 
woods or property in Mid-





bulldozer, skid steer work, 






to cut & round bale hay, in 





WANT PT FARM 
LABORER
to help w/repairing fences, 
maintaining grounds, 






planting all over the state, 





bush hog, skid steer grading 























bush hogging w/track skid 
steer, reclaim old pastures, 






shavings, tractor trailer load 
quantities, 22 tons for $500; 







coastal, T 44 w/row planter, 



















FARM & PROPERTY 
SERVICES
incl fencing, tractor & skid 
steer work, barn repair, 











BALE WRAPPER FOR 
RENT
trailer type, $4/bale, 25 

















F R E S H  P R O D U C E
ADS ARE ACCEPTED FOR RAW MILK, EGGS, BUTTER, AND CHEESE PRODUCTS PERMITTED BY THE SC DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND  
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL, THAT ARE NOT LICENSED FOR COMMERCIAL SALE.
BLUEBERRIES





























completely shelled, $9/lb; 
cracked & blown, $4/lb; 





G A R D E N H O G S
ELBERTA PEACH TREES
$6ea; thornless blackberries, 






tame thornless blackberry, 






lemon fig, turkey fig, musca-





3y/o, 2 var & sweet thornless 
blackberry, $5ea; pomegran-






60-80 lbs, 10w/o, Duroc & 







sire is AGHA reg, all sizes, 




















H O R S E S / M U L E S / D O N K E Y S
EACH LISTING MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY A 
COPY OF  CURRENT NEGATIVE COGGINS TEST.
PALOMINO
AQHA stallion, foundation 
bred, gentle, good b'lines, 





13Y/O PB ARAB MARE
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G O A T S / L L A M A S / S H E E P
H A Y  &  G R A I N







3m/o, $150ea up; milking 














2 YNG BOAR CROSS 
DOES
$150ea; 6 steer goats, 40-75 

















halter broke, well mannered, 
intact, $200-300, discount 





Boar & milk goats crossed, 























M & F, B-Mar, some blue 
eyed & polled, neg test, ped 




100% FB BOER GOATS
w/USBGA reg app, good 
b’lines, B-1/18-2-18, UTD 










2 YNG M INTACT 
PYGMIES





9 PURE KOY RANCH 
BILLIES













wethers, bucks, does, some 












B-1/10-1/14, doelings, $150 







$300, good milking lines, 
shots, disbudded, tattooed, 
















FB BOAR & FB NUBIAN 
CROSSES





bred nannies & doelings, 
$150-200, UTD on shots & 











HQ, 4x5, $30, outside last 




'18 OATS RYE & COASTAL 
MIX











lrg sq, lime, fert, HQ, barn 





















oats, in your 55gal drum, 
$40; corn, in your 55gal 
drum, $35; all grain non-





4x4, HQ, $20; CQ, $18; both 
















wheat, ryegrass, fescue, 
5x5, twine wrap, limed, 





'18 COASTAL & TIFTON 85






extra lrg 4x5, net wrap, no 
rain, in barn, $30; '18, $35ea, 




'18 FESCUE MIX GRASS






HQ, net wrap, 4x5 rnd, 
$50ea, will del 10+ bales 
w/25 miles of Pelion, 100 









'17 & '18 CB






HQ, limed, fert & sprayed, 
4X5 rnd, $35; sq, $5, out of 





net wrap 4x5, stored out-
side, $35 HQ, stored inside 


































'18 BERMUDA FESCUE 
MIX
net wrap, 4x5 rnd, clean, 






sq, barn kept, 1000 avail, $1/





'17 FESCUE BERMUDA 
MIX
4x5, net wrap, stored out-






4x5 rnd, net wrap, limed 
& well fert, no rain, stored 






4x5 twine wrap, fert, no 




'18 ALFALFA BERMUDA 
MIX
60 lb sq, highly palatable, 






4x5 net wrap, HQ, $50; '17 






75+ bales, 4x5½, fert, net-
wrap, shelter, HQ, $60ea; 











4x5 rnd, $40 HQ, stored  





4x5 rnd, net wrap, barn 






EQ, Tift 88, limed, fert, rnd, 

















4x5 rnd, net wrap, barn 
stored, on pallets, clean, 





new crop, 4x5, $45; '17 grass 





50lb, $6; shelled, 55gal 





$9; Alfalfa/grass mix, $7; 
Alfalfa rnd, $50; Oat hay, 











sq, fert & limed, hvy bales, 





4X5 CBM TWINE WRAP
rnd, $45; small sq, $6; quality 






net wrap, no rain, '18 fescue/












40 bales, $40ea, all '17 & 
5x5; 100 bales, '18, $50; 40 





fescue, HQ, 4x4 rnd, net 

















'18 MIXED GRASS HAY












sq, premium quality horse 
hay, lime & fert to Clemson 






net wrap, fert, barn kept, 














'17 & '18 CB





4x5 net wrap, clean, HQ, 






55 gal drum, $35 or $4.50/bu; 




7M A R K E T  B U L L E T I N
H A Y  &  G R A I N ,  C O N T I N U E D
M I S C E L L A N E O U S
'18 FESCUE
HQ, 4x5 rnd, $30ea fert & 
















#1 sq, $6; #2 sq, $5; hvy 
tight bales $45/$55 rnd 4x5, 

















HQ, 4x5, net wrap, no rain, 






rnd, 4x5, barn kept, $50; 






4x6 rnd, limed & fert to 






LN, 3 complete w/supers 
& frames, 3 extra supers, 2 






LN, 8hp B&S, $1400 obo; 
several hit & miss engines, 





AC 2800 DSL ENGINE






for water/feed, ultra hvy, 
concrete over metal, sloped 











4 TIRES & WHEELS
used on util trl, mobile 





holds 2 bushels or more, w/






w/wheel & A frames, $500; 
#3 farm bell, $300; 2 -50gal 
hash pots, $600ea; 2 -#20 




























2x6x13 rough sawn, $5ea; 






used, several thousand, 2gal 











gas, $135; Hi-Lo trans, not 
running, $300; 1r corn 










TRACTOR TIRE & TUBE












open tops, lids, rings, $15 & 
$20ea; plastic 55gal, open 






$30/1000; bed run, $25/lb; 
LS swamp worms, $35/1000, 






w/instr, shipped in lots of 5, 
$85; $1/trap, disc for orders 




2 BRIDGESTONE TURF 
TIRES
11.2 X 24 4ply, VGC, $200; 
Cat 1 quick hitch, adapter 




TROYBILT REAR TINE 
PONY TILLER











6 USED TRUCK TIRES
Goodyear G670, 275-70-





8ft, quality, $11; premium, 
$13; ultra-premium, $16; 





yard machine, 5hp rear 











yard machine, 5hp rear 











KUBOTA 8 LUG RIMS & 
TIRES











GC, 3000 gal, $1500; 10,000 






various sizes, 3-10in dia, 






4.55 yds = 6 ton load, $50, 






del, stacked, cut to size, 






for sm truck, $200; JD GX75 
riding lawn mower, new 
battery, 9hp, $250; barn 










2 Goodyear, 16.9 x 24, on 1 
piece rims, $350ea 2 Good-
year, 16.99 x 30, on rims w/





$40; 2 saddle tanks, 1-$40; 






all hdwd, split, $40, small 





for small truck, $125; grill 






5-16ft, 2-14ft, 3-12ft, 4-10ft, 
2-8ft, 4-6ft, 4-10ft, 25 total, 





$1/ft, 1000ft, 3in; PTO 





FOR-MOST A-25 AUTO 
HEAD GATE
little use, $400; Cole distrib, 
mule drawn, $75; mule 





$65 MTD 12hp riding side 





3 -10020 TIRES & RIMS






made out of 2in square  






turtle traps, $135ea; growing 





$4ea; 150 fuel tank/pump, 
$100; valve controls, w/
hoses, for F/E ldr, complete, 






$350; 2 feeders, $70ea; N 
head gate, $750; 12ft pole, 





9 FRAME HONEY 
EXTRACTOR
elec, new frames, founda-






prof built, will pick 2 9lb 
roosters in 30 sec, $1500; lrg 









P L A N T S  &  F L O W E R S
ADS ARE NOT ACCEPTED FROM COMMERCIAL NURSERIES, WHICH ARE DEFINED AS HAVING ANNUAL SALES OF $5,000.
LRG AZALEA
3y/o, $2; Hydrangea, 
Boxwood, Tea Olive, 
Gardenia, $5; butterfly 






3gal, $5; Jap Maple, Magnolia, 






















aka liriope, hosta, 4in pot, 
$3e; iris, daylily, gardenia, 






qt up to 45gal, majority 






$2; hydrangea, gardenia, 
$3e;a confederate rose, $4ea; 















7 differ varieties, 3, 5 & 7gal 

















ovka apple trees, $5-15, in 





tea olives, angel trumpets, 





BEWARE OF POTENTIAL HAY SCAMS! Farmers are urged to be cautious when 
selling hay to new clients, especially those from out of state. If possible, verify the 
check before sending the hay. Speak to the buyer in person to verify all information.
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R A B B I T S W A N T  –  F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T
W A N T  –  M I S C E L L A N E O U S
1. Combine coriander and cumin; press evenly onto beef steaks.
2. Place steaks in center of grid over medium, ash-covered 
coals; arrange watermelon slices around steak. Grill steaks, 
covered, 10 to 14 minutes (over medium heat on preheated 
gas grill, 11 to 15 minutes) for medium rare (145°F) to medium 
(160°F) doneness, turning occasionally. Grill watermelon 2 to 4 
minutes or until grill marks form, turning once.
3. Carve steaks into slices. Cut each watermelon slice into 6 
wedges. Season beef and watermelon with salt and pepper, as 
desired. Combine arugula and dressing in large bowl; toss to 
coat. Divide arugula among four serving plates. Arrange beef 
and watermelon on salad; top evenly with tomatoes, onion 
and cheese.
W A N T  –  L I V E S T O C K
EACH AD MUST LIST A SPECIFIC ANIMAL WANTED BY AN INDIVIDUAL.
P O U L T R Y
ANVILS
syrup kettles, lrg sawmill 






free or reasonable for 12 
grown hens, transportable 





$5ea; game chicks, $5ea; 












3m/o, blk wht face Spanish, 
$10; Colo Wyandotte Buff, 
$10; Old Eng Game, $8; 










RIRs, blk sex links pullets, 











BROWN EGG LAYING 
HENS












3 Delaware & 3 New Hamp-
shire reds, y/o, $12ea; 2 Red 
















1 & 2w/o, $10ea; Guineas, 1 
& 2w/o, $5ea; Light Brahma 





53 GOLDEN COMET 
HENS












5-6 w/o, $7ea; 1-2 w/o, $4ea; 




4 INDIA BLUE 
PEACOCKS

























sex unknown, 1y/o, not sold 




2 LAHORE PIGEON PRS










BIG BLK LAYING HENS





$12 Blk Ameraucana, $10; 
Indian Runner, $7; Guineas, 
$7, up to 2w/o, organic fed, 































20FT GN STOCK TRL














NH 256 SIDE DEL RAKE
























































for Wheel Horse lawn & 












w/good fruit & are fire 
blight resistant dormant 











or farm equipment removal 






hdwd, pine, all types of 
thinning or clear cut, pay 











pine pulpwood & hdwd, we 






long needle, clean, for rak-





blacksmith anvil, any size 
bells, mule drawn corn 




GRILLED STEAK AND WATERMELON SALAD
T O T A L  R E C I P E  T I M E :  3 0  M I N U T E S
INGREDIENTS DIRECTIONS
M A K E S :  4  S E R V I N G S
• 4 beef Tenderloin Steaks, cut 1 inch thick 
(about 4 to 5 ounces each)
• 1 teaspoon ground coriander
• 1 teaspoon ground cumin
• 2 slices seedless baby watermelon, 1 inch thick 
(about 1 pound each)
• Salt and pepper
• 8 cups baby arugula or spinach leaves
• 1/4 cup reduced-fat balsamic or Italian dressing
• 1 cup halved cherry tomatoes
• 1/2 cup thinly sliced red onion
• 1/4 cup crumbled reduced-fat feta cheese
